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MORE EXPERIMENTS WITH IRON TARGETS-- through the air in all directions, with a hoarse roar of regular artillery, a�' 6083, the Government aver-

WRIT WORTH AND ARMSTRONG GUNS. that was terrible to hear. The force of this terrific Ige price, sums up $12 , 6 1 �. The cost of cloth
blow broke some of the plates in fresh places, ing, which consists 0; overcoat COl!.ts, pants, capS, 

We learn from our European exchanges that a new knocked the head oft' one of the bolts, and drove out shoes, shirts, draJF.ers and sock� r the five regi-
trial of guns and armor plates took place at Shoe· another like a rocket. ments of regul'i1:·�rtillery. is esti�ate , cost $159,

buryness, England, on the 3d ult. Four guns were L, Thomas's gun was again fired, with 27! Ibs. of 066 60. Th{ equipments for the regula artillery 

tried, Vill, :-OI}e of Whitworth's, of 7!-inch bore, powder, and a steel bolt weighing 133lbs, It�maker amo'!.� to $57,643 10; for smllll-arms, $3,. 30; 
with hexagonal rifled groove$; one Armstrong 9-inch 8tated he was afraid of his gun, as it was toJl de�l¥ fur- cannon, $16 ,100 28; for harness, $10,920; 

smooth-bore, and one lO�-inch bore, rifled; also one bored; and it was, therefore, fired witlytilectricity, caissons, $17 ,400; ammunition-wagons, $11,600; 
of L, Thomas's rib-rifled 7 -inch bore. The tar�et from a battery some distance o ff. Wht/n the charge for traveling forges, $1,500; and the baggage-wagons, 
consisted of several iron plates, 5, 6, 7 and 8 inches was ignited the gun burst into fragmetl ts 1 The ex- $4 ,350 . The total cost for the support of the five 
in thickness, 20 inches in width, and 8 feet in length. plosion was so complete that the�sses were scat- regiments of regular ItrtillerY, exclusive of forage, 
It was 11 feet in width aud 8 feet high, with an em· tered in every direction, one pkcl weighing nearly a is $1,004 ,128 78; but if we add f'lrage and rations, 
brasure of 3 �  by 2! feet. The plates were fastened tun being thro� to a distanQ�f 140 yards. The a close estimate of which·is $978,970, there will be 
to huge bars of iron, placed vertically and,cross-wise, experiments were then ter}WhiJ,!cd for the day. This a grand total of $2,88 3,008 78. 
secured with 3 ·inch through bolts, screwed up be- gun had II steel iUtCriOl.J tube, and an iron breech For sixty regiments of volunteer artillery, the 
hind. This target represented the strongest ex peri- \:ilLuded with a shrunk hoop 13 inches in width and 3 pay of the men annually is $10,825,672 80. The 
mental gun-shield which has yet been constructed, inches thick. The total diameter where it burst at cost of clothing for this vast force is. $2,028,799 20; 

The first experiment was made with Whitworth's the breech was 29 inch�8. It was claimed that the of equipment8, $691,717 20; of arms, $1 ,069,596 ;  of 
7 -inch muzzle-loading rifled gun, weighing 7! tuns, victory remained with/the target. cannon, $513,920; of cai8scns, $208,800; of harness. 
and nom'inally throwing a 120�pounder shot, though I Judging from theaJ, experiments, it appears that $681,600; of tumbrils, $139,200; of t;aveling forges, 
in reality made for projectiles of the weight of 150 ills, the smooth-bore gun; with a spherical wrought iron $15,000; of baggage-wagons, $52,200; of forage, 
and upward. This was loaded with 25 Ibs, of powdel: shot, was as effective as any of the rifled guus. It $2,488;320; and of rations $9,079,320 .  Add to this 
and a flat·headed hardened projectile, weighing 137 appears to us that Sir-William Armstrong's shunt the Qost and expense of maintaining twenty siege 

Ibs. It struck on the left side of the target with ter· priQciple of rifling is one of the most erroneous ideas trains at $519,493 , and we find the cost' of keeping 
ritlc force, emitting, at the moment of contact, a that -hai' ever been applied to rifled ordnance. The up the volunteer artillery' corps to be $34,312,
sheet of fI<tme as broad and vivid as if another can- fate of L. Thomas's gun is unfavorable to its charac· 640 20. The total COiit of the maintenance of the 
non had been fired from the mark in reply. The ter. A similar accident took place on the 2 6 th ult, �rtiJlery of the United 'States, both volunteer' and 
massive bar frame of 12 inches solid iron behind. the at the navy yard at Washington; while ex peri. regular, amounts annually to the large ,sum of $37,
plates was dislodged, and an 8·inch plate was cracked" menting with a 50· pounder it burst, and a fragment 195,738 98. 

'The impact velocity of the shot was 1,240 feet per of it, weighing 300Ibs., was hurled to a considerable ... 
second. The .next shot was from, the Armstrong distance. "I Don't Like My Business," 

' 

a-inch smooth-bore, with a 100'pound round shot of ••• , There is no greater fallacy in the world than that 
wrought-.iron, _�ud a chaJg6-of powder of 25 Ibs, The The Artillery Arm of the Nation. entertained by many young men that some pursuit 
missile �ruck full upon the thick side of the target Some indefatigable person has compiled the fol- in life can be found wholly suited to - their tastes, 
with a velocity of 1,470 feet per second, inflicting a lowing statistics in reference to the artillery now in whims and fancies. This philosopher's stone can 
tremendous circular dent 2i inches deep, cracking use by the United States in crushing the rebellion. never be discovered, and every ono - who makes his 
one of the inner plates of the target, and knocking 'fhere are now over five regiments of regular ar- life a search for it will be ruined. Much truth is 
,off one of the mllssive bolt-neads. The target was tillery in the United States service, consi.ting of cont4ined in the.Irisbman's remark: ., It is never 
roughly shaken, but not pierqed. over five thousand of the most effiuient artillerists aisy to wor� hard," Let therefore, the ffict be al. 

A new bolt was screwed into it and the third shot in the country. The volunteer batteries numb!;r ways remembered by the you�g, that no life-work 
was fired from the lO�-inch Armstrong' shunt-rifled over one hundred. A light battery consists of the can be found entirely agreeable to man. Success al
gun. This piece of ordnance weighs lIt tuns. It is following material :-Six field- pieces of brass or ways lies at the top of a hill ; if we would reach it, we 
rifled with 10 deep grooves on the shunt prineiple- iron, four of which are rifled guns of 6-pounder can do so only by hard persevering effort, while beset 
the shot enters freely by the muzzle down one caliber, and two 12-pounder howitzers .• The requisite < ;vit� difficulties of e�ery kind . . Genius c.ounts noth
series of grooves, but it is regularly shunted into number of men for a light battery iii as follow8:- lUg \U the battle of hfe,; determllled, ob�hnate, perse_ 
another s�ries, along which it comes out when the One captain, three lieutenants, six sergeants, tight verence in one single �harlUel is everything. Hence, 
gun is fired, aud the grooves for exit being shallower corporals, two mllsiciand, two artificers, one wagon. should any one of our ycung readers be debating in 
than those for entrance, they, a8 it were, squeeze tbe er, and one hundred and twenty.five privates, mak- his mind a change of business, imagining he h!18 a 
shot with suffieient force to make it take the form of ing a total of one hundred and forty-eigbt men to a genius for some other, let him at once dismiss you 
rifling, and give it the r()tation on its axis. It was, battery. Beside� the Rix fi eld pieces th,lre are sixoais. thought as he would a temptation to do evil. If the 
)o'�ded with a hollow·heade(j conical-shaped "hot, 1 sons, two ammunition-wagons, and a traveling forge. think you made a mistake in choosing th� Pllriiuit or 
19t inches in length, weighing 230 Ibs,. with a 45-1b ! The number of horses required is seventy-two. profession you did, don't make another,by leaving 
charge of powder behind it. It  sent the shot wi th a: Mo.;t of the artillery used in our service are brass it. Spend all your energies in working for and cjing· 

, velocity of 1.405 feet per second ful! on the thick: pieces, m"nufactllred at the A.mes Comp�ny's ;works, ing to it,-as you'would to the life-boat that sustained 
pout of the target, inflicting a broad damaging indent, : Cabottville, lIiass. They a're mostly for ritl�d pro- you in the midst of the (lCpan. If you leave it, it is 
shaking tbe whole �tructure a good deal, and crack- ! jectiles. Tbe Pa.rrott gun, manufactured at the'Cold almost certain that ,yOll will go dowJ;l ; but if you 
ing an outer up�er plate; uut still there was no 

I
' tipring f<,undty, is now generally used in the armies cling to H, info, ming yourself abollt it until you liTe 

through pen!llratlOn. " of the Eftst, a f"w batterit:s of which ItTe in the 'its m.ster, bending your every pnprgy t9 tbe work, 
The next sbot Wd.S by Lynall Thomas's 7 -inch muz-! army of- the West. These a,e very effective gun�, �uccess is certain. Good, hlud, bODe8t'eJrurt, sttlad. 

lIle-loader. This gun was 11 feet 6 inches long, ritled I being rifled .• ' They are long, slim guns, gradually ily persevereQ in, will make youI' loye-ful' your bu�i. 
on a new plan, somewhat in appearance like the: tapering f,om b.se to muzzle, We also use the Na- ness or profession grow; since no one should expect 
canon, raye �f the French. bu.t with this �ifference, i poleon gun-a piece of ordnance shaped BOmew'hat to reach a period when he can feel that his life-work 
that mste"Q of three grooves It has thn-o ndges pro- i similar to the D,lhlgren gun. Tbis aI8<' is 1'\ rifled is just the one he could hav� done be"t and "'(luid 
jecring neirly an inch into tbe bore; tbe elongared , canuon; of gre.t strength, and very effective at long h avtllik�d hest. We are allilwed to .etl and f eel the 
pwje�tiles, 2k- diamet�r8 long, -fitting iuto alJd he- range,' At tbe battle of Antietam.)' hattery ut rOllghne�8 in cur'own p.thwoty, hut ncne in cthers; 
tw<en the Tldges, The shot fired was It '!"rought,-I,\,n the8e gU\Js'w�Q ser.ved with terrihle erl'ect' »g�II)�L a yet all h .. ve th ... m -Ii,,"!, M.·d",,,ls' AJ"guzine. 
one uf 151 lb., wteight, with a chftrge of 25 lbo, of rebel Georghn legimcnt, I i,er"lIy 1I1owing the iDell p H 

d I l fi . . arrot� "Uns. 
power . •  t WelS t le rst time the gun had ever been down in scores with its terrible stotm' of grape and . 
fired and it hit the white ' !lot al'wed t so t I . t 

The cost of the smallest P,m'ott gun-6-pollnder-IB 
,; , � .  a ru y as callis er. ' $20 . 

• 
' " quite to obliterate the wark, doultling up the shot! We hwe now in the field Bome'Sfty,five regiments 

ji 0, for 200-poun4ers $2 000 l'IlCh, whICh IS SaId to 
. If' L, f' ' . , ' ' be one-tent,a thttoo�t of the Anw'Iro"g gun The 
Jts� Into tue "rm cf a hll�e caulIflower, aud making: of art

,
iI!ery and thirty batteries, co:nprising abou t  ' , - . ' 

"

, 
. , , 

an lpdent almust a8 severe as that of the 100 poullder ' 103 105 mun.- Thi� force wilh six b",tleries to a 
,cbargll ()f tblf pI)w{ier I_ fine p,,"nd t!) '" "f) tim of 

h b It" 1"1' " . 1 " , " " t,be hall, and tbe CO", ()f p,)wnel' and shell ro'r ['very 
smoot· orl'. 8 veloUlly was ,,, Ii teet per secontl regiment, makes tbe number of gUlls 2 160; to ��y ' . " 

, 
" � , 

h 't ( 'k T" t; I ' 
" 

I 
Qlsdmr!lc IS neady $10, Tbe weight or tbe 200-

w en I s ruc. ue targe appeared much sLaken, n<lthwg of the batred"s of .iege guus . The num , ' , '" ' 
_ 

but was still unpentJtrated. b f '  ,', 2 lf)O' f t b"l 720' d 'f poun d  P"rlOt� IS 1\ httle lI")Ore, than one·half the 
, . , . . er 0 • C�JSB"n� IS , I , 0 um 11 s, , an of weight of the C()lumiliad, which carries the 150 pound Mr. Whitworth s gun was then agltn fired, at the travehng forges 860. Seven hundred and twenty ' _  

' ' 
_ 

- , 
d ' ,' , solId �hot, or the 10,mch shell. '1 he practtee with 

same range an With the same charge of powder and baggage-wagons are needed for this large 'artillery . , . . 
h t Th h t ' d  t h 

' , ,', ' .  these guns IS excellent. Expenments are made daily 
s c . e 8 0 was alme ate untouched plates, : force. The number of horses reqUired for'thelle-360 ,  ' " 

, 
.' 

below the embrasure, and so close to the groun<j. that 
I 

batteries amounts to 25 340 . It iij estima'ted that' 
and

h
Wlth 

I
an a�cur."cy most astoUls�lUg. 1he s.hrltlk 

th . t'l k h h fi k' ' , of t e bal , as It tiles through the air I!.t a velocltv of 
e pn�ec I e  strlle t e eart rst, ma lUg a deep we have some twenty siege trains numbering eighty , . ' . . . < 

fur . d f 'd bl d� , , · 1 '" - over 600 miles per hour 18 like that of a rallroad row , an ,0 course, consl era y lmlUlshlUg the; guns of heavy caliber ' with these' are twenty am- ' . 1 
' , 

f f't bl F th" . . ' . - ' tram at fu I speed. 
�rce o . 1 s o.w. or ,lsreas�n.lt made but a very! mUUltlOn,wagons, and tw�ty traveling forges; tho ' 

---__ o__ 

slight 
,
lmpressiOn, �n� did no lUJury to the target 

I 
whole requirinl? a draft of I

, 
,420 horses. ' POOll. PlJasy !-It'fs remarkable that, although the 

that was w�rth speaklllg of. The pay of tile five regiments of r�gular artlUery anci-eat nionUlDents of the Egyptians contain many 
The 10t-mch Armstrong gun was again fired, with, is as follows :-The pay of officers "mounts to $-2 22 ," paintcQ·ligufl$ of cats very ,similar to the Sy,rian ex

a charge of 45 Ibs. of powner, and a wrought-iron 1875 40, and the pay of nO,n-commi�si<lned offl�"r� ampl\i1l'now in'the Z ,()logiDal Gardeos-(V,. dIm), the 
shot of 230.lbs. This tremendous mis:;ile inj�red �htl l and pdvaies $L 174,964, milking a tot'al of $1,391.- 'Ctltil!"Ei.lwiler�:m�nti-oned in the'can.()nical buoks of 
target conslderably, and sent fragments of It fiYlDg 839 40. The cost of 3,050 horses for five regiments the Bible as a domestic anilnal. 
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IlIlproved d Drill. , keys, b, driven in by the side of them by which they 
No more useful clas, 0 inv ntions exist than those are secured to the fI'ame. Provision is thus made for 

which aid so mate' a Iy in rccrt:cing the labor of the giving a certain degree of lateral adjustment to the 
farmer and i cheapening the g:'lIin he raises, It standards, with reference to their distance from the 
would be Ifficult task, we fancy, to reap and gar- rows of crops. All the standards are strongly braceJ 
ner i e sheaves of grain which ripen in the har- by the small rods attached to them from the fral)le; 

field, without the aid of such apparatus all,lIave, and any sort of plow, or its equivalent, may be affixed 
rom time to time, been illustrated in these columns. I to theIJ:!..as they can be readily adapted to suit that 

Appended are engrav-
ings' of a new seed drill 
and plaster distributor 
recently introduced in 
the West. 

Fig. I showli the ar
rangement of the ma
chine. The hopper, A, is 
divided into three com
partments, which have 
separate apertures, B, at 
the bottom. In the mid
dle compartment the 
plaster is deposited, and 
the seed corn is con
tained in the two end 
spaces. The small pul
ley, C, is keyed on to a 
horizontal shaft running 
through the hoppers 
from end to end; this 
shaft has a number of 
teeth upon it which stir 
up the corn and plaster 
and draw them over an 
oval aperture in the bot
tom. The quantity al
lowed to escape into1:he 
tubes is regulated by the 
lever, D, seen at the 
right. The corn depos
ited in the tubes, E, is 
plowed in or covered up 
by the shares, F, and the 
earth is then packed above by the rollers, G, or wheels 
following after. The standards, carrying these wheels, 
can be removed altogether, if necessary, or reversed, 
in order to suit the changes in the hollow teeth. An 
enlarged view of the cultivatOl; tooth is shown at the 
foot of the machine, as - also a representation of a 
plow, in Fig, 2. 

The cultivator herewith illustrated is intended 
for workiug in growing crops; it has but very few 
parts to it, and the effi-
,cient working of the ma
chine would seem to be 
secured by tlie plans of 
the inventor. The ma
chine (Fig. 2) consists of 
• he triangular wooden 
frame, A, mounted on 
wheels and attached to 
the draught-pole by an 
eye-bolt; this frame has 
a series of arms, B, at
tached, whick terminate 
in the hoes, C. The axle 
of the machine, on which 
the wheels revolve, is 
provided with a long 
wooden bar placed across 
it, called a bolster ; this 
bolster can be elevated 
by the thumb-screws,D. 
The frame, A, rests up
on this ,.apparatus, and 
thereby adj usts the depth 
to which the tilling ap
paratus works in the 
Iloil. The plow handles 
terminate at the lower end in a beam, which works 
bearings in provided for it in the frame; this bar 
has a goose-neck at the furtherest extremity 
from the reader, 1thich works in a slotted plate, a, 
and permits the necessary vibration required by the 
inequalities of the surface. It a1110 allows the culti
vators, or plOWS, to be moved .fromside,.to side of the 

, crop alternately, as the farmer may dHlre. There is, 
in addition. a gear wheel made fast to ihe axle which 
I.S intended to operate a seeding IUChinepla.oed above 
the cultiva.ior when necessary. Th6ata.ndardll,�, have 

TRAVIS'S PATENT SEED DRILL. 
form of tooth or plow best fitt(,ld to the soil in which 
they are to work. 

These inventions will recommend themselves to 
the agricultural community by the exceeding sim
plicity of the working parts, Testimonials of a high 
(,haracter have been forwarded to us respecting their 
utility and economy of time and labor. These pat
ents were procured, through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, on April 8, 1862, for the inventor, Mr. 

A. ]3. Travis, or Brandon, Mich., and further inform
!lotion ca� be had py addressing him at that place. 

Photographic Experimellts. 

The Paris correspondent of the London Photographic 
New' says:-

"Messieurs Davanne and Girard have undertaken 
a series of researches upon the fixing of proofs by 
sulpho-cyanide of ammonium, ail proposed by M. 
Me�ter. They first trit'di ts action. upon albuminate 
of silver, and found that it was much more energetic 
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as a fixing agent than hypo-sulphite of soda. If a 
certain quautity of albumen be precipitated directly 
by nitrate of silver, and after the precipitate is 
washed and treated two or three successive times by 
sulpho-cyanide of ammonium, the residue carefully 
washed, we recognize that this residue, dried and cal
cined, leaves only very minute quantities of sill'er in 
the ashes; while, in operating in a similar manner 

with hypo-sulphite of so
da, the ashes contain, 
relatively, conlliderable 
quantities of silver. The 
sulpho-cyanide of ammo
nium appears, therefore, 
to present a real superior
ity ()ver hypo-sulphite of 
soda in respect to the a b
solute fixing of the whites 
of the proofs. This sulpho
cyanide can be made to 
replace cyanide of potas
sium and hypo-sulphite 
of soda in all their appli
cations. It dissolves, with 
the greatest facility, all 
the salts of silver em
ployed in photography
chloride, bromide, iodide, 
&c. In the state of con
centrated solution it fixes 
negatives very rapidly; 
and when employed of the 
strength of 15 to 18 per 
cent of water, it SCI'ves to 
ftx positives, It is a sub
stance which readily crys
tallizes in fine white de
deliquescent crystals; it 
therefore merits the atten
tion of photographers, 
but it must be carefully 
studied, for, although the 

first laboratory experiments appear to have been 
perfectly successful, yet long and extensive practice 
may show some inconveniences attending its adoption. 
Among its known. advantages we may place in the 
first rank that of allowing the operator to handle 
indifferently negatives and positives, fixing baths, 
&c" without incurring stains or any other risk." 

The Hoosic Tunnel. 

The great tunnel :on the 
Troy & Greenfield Railroad 
through the Hoosic �foun
tain, is not likely to b6 
completed very soon, al
though it is several years 
since it was commenced . 
The commissioners ap
pointed by the Massachu
setts Legislature to exam
ine the tunnel and report 
upon it, have done so, and 
the Governor has sent iE. a 
message upon the subject 
to the Senate. In it the 
statement is made that the 
commissioners find that a 
period of eight years will 
be necessarily ,employed 
in the accomplishment of 
this work; and that the 
total estimated cost of road 
and tunnel, including ad
vances hitherto made by 
the Commonwealth, with 
in terest on past and fu-
tur9 advances and expen

ditures at five per cent, compounded until the ex
pected completion of the tunnel, including also the 
expenses of altering and enlarging the work already 
bored, straightening and improving the road and 
bridges, amounts to the sum of $5,719,330. 

ALL the ten-60U8 pieces in France are t be with
drawn from circulation and melted down. New 
fifty· centime pieces will be issued, but the standard 
will no longer be 9-'IOths of pure silver, as hereto
fore, but 835-1,000ths. 


